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Public Knowledge Project
Partnership between UBC, Stanford, SFU 
Library, and SFU's CCSP
Started as a small research project
Grown into a global community of 
participants
First project was OJS
OJS
Open Journal Systems
Journal publication management software
Web site -> Submissions -> Review -> 
Publication
Free, supported, open source
1000+ forum members
1100+ journals
6 continents
12 languages (and growing)‏
OJS Examples
Partnership Journal: Full Open Access
Archivaria: Delayed Open Access
Jazz Research Journal: Subscriptions
Revija Socijalna Politika: Multilingual
International Review of Research in Open and Distance 
Learning: Alternate Formats
Open Medicine: Blog Integration
Postcolonial Text: Reading Tools
Journal of Applied Clinical Medical Physics: Advertising
UTS Journals: Multiple journals
AJOL: National portals
OCS
Open Conference Systems
Conference management software
Web site -> CFP -> Submissions -> Review   
-> Publication
Free, supported, open source
200+ conferences
4 languages (and more coming)‏
OCS Examples
Minds and Societies 2008
CSEAR 2007
International Conference on 
Imagination and Education
CAISN 2008
Open Archive Harvester
Harvests OAI metadata from 
repositories, journals, conferences, etc.
Basic and advanced searching
Free, supported, open source
Harvester Examples
CARL
OARiNZ
DL Harvester
New Developments
Open Monograph Press
Lemon8-XML
Synergies Project
Ongoing OJS and OCS enhancements
Forming new partnerships (e.g., REDALYC)‏
Exploring new collaborations (e.g., Fedora)‏
Benefits
Provides free tools to manage 
publication work flow
Reduces costs
Provides publishing alternative
Opens new roles for libraries
Builds communities
Find Out More
Web site: http://pkp.sfu.ca
Email: kstranac@sfu.ca
